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Independent School District No. 624

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the White Bear Lake Area School
District, the community at the forefront of educational
excellence, honoring our legacy and courageously
building the future, is to ensure each student realizes
their unique talents and abilities, and makes
meaningful contributions with local and global impact
through a vital system distinguished by:
• Students who design and create their own
future
• A culture that respects diverse people and ideas
• Safe, nurturing and inspiring environments
• Exceptional staff and families committed to
student success
• Abundant and engaged community partners

Approved by White Bear Lake Area School Board on December 9, 2019

To:

Members of the School Board

From:

Dr. Wayne A. Kazmierczak
Superintendent of Schools

Date:

August 17, 2020

A work session of the White Bear Lake Area School Board will be held on Monday,
August 24, 2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the auditorium at District Center, 4855 Bloom Avenue, White
Bear Lake.
Please note: This meeting is open to the public with room capacity limits while staying six feet
apart and wearing a mask.

WORK SESSION AGENDA
A.

B.

C.

PROCEDURAL ITEMS
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

5:30 p.m.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

2020-21 Fall Planning Update

5:35 p.m.

2.

Conscious Discipline

6:00 p.m.

3.

School Board Elections

6:30 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT
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AGENDA ITEM:

2020-21 Fall Planning Update

MEETING DATE:

August 24, 2020

SUGGESTED DISPOSITION:

Discussion Item

CONTACT PERSON(S):

Dr. Wayne Kazmierczak, Superintendent

BACKGROUND:
Dr. Kazmierczak and Cabinet members will provide information on the fall planning for the
2020-21 school year.

Update
August 24, 2020
Work-Study Meeting

K-12+ Grading
8.24.2020

Process:
● July 13-15: Grading for Equity Virtual Conference
○ 19 Leaders (District, Building, Teacher and Union)
● Working Groups: Elementary and SEcondary
○ 25 Leaders (District, Building, Teacher and Union)
● Build upon work and learning from Spring 2020
● Equity Foundation of our work

White Bear Lake Schools’ Equity Commitment
To nurture the whole student, we disrupt systemic inequities
by recognizing, honoring, and embracing all cultures with
humility and respect.
4-Way Equity Decision Making Protocol
1.
2.
3.
4.

How does this help to provide opportunities to students who have been
marginalized within the system in the past?
How does this help to ensure equitable access for all?
How does this help to eliminate barriers based on race/ethnicity,
gender, disability, age, or other protected groups?
How does this ensure that the same rigorous standards for academic
performance exist for all students?

Feedback and Learning
● Thoughtexchange: Grading continued to a be a topic that was identiﬁed by
students and families as needing attention as we move into learning for
20-21.
● Learning from Spring 2020 and moving to a sustainable model for 2020-21
● Guidance from post-secondary partners, mde, etc.

Elementary
K-5

REport Cards
● Continue to utilize existing standards based report cards.
● Continue to use score delineation of 1,2,3 as detailed in the rubric below on
standards based report cards
.

Scores

Description

3

Meets grade level standard

2

Partially meets grade level standard

1

Not at grade level standard - see
progress

Equitable Standards Based Grading Practices
● Students develop ownership of their learning through practice/with support.
They are involved in goal-setting and progress monitoring of their learning
and develop an understanding of their learning progress.
○ Students have multiple opportunities to demonstrate mastery through common
assessments.
○ Rubrics and success criteria outline learning expectations for students.
○ Learning habits are evaluated and reported separately from academic standards.
○ Homework is practice but not factored into the ﬁnal score for that particular
standard.

SEcondary
6-12

Grades
Grade

Description

A

Student consistently and independently exceeds mastery of some standards/skills.

B

Student consistently and independently demonstrates mastery of the standards/skills.

C

Student demonstrates mastery of standards/skills with some support.

D

Student does not yet demonstrate mastery of some standards/skills with some support.

I

Incomplete evidence to measure the level of the standards/skills.

NG

No evidence of learning.

Incomplete
No Grade

Grade Percentages
●
●
●
●
●

A: A: 92.50 - 100% A-:89.50 - 92.49%
B: B+: 86.50 - 89.49% B: 82.50 - 86.49% B-: 79.50 - 82.49%
C: C+: 76.50 - 79.49% C: 72.50 - 76.49% C-: 69.50 - 72.49%
D: D+: 66.50 - 69.49% D: 62.50 - 66.49% D-: 59.50 - 62.49%
I: <59.49%

Grades will NOT include
● tardies/attendance
● participation/engagement (unless included in content standards and aligned to a rubric)
● extra credit
● points for parent signatures on planners, permission slips, syllabus, etc.
● good/bad behavior
● late work penalties
● cheating/academic integrity
● grade adjustments based upon behavior/non-academic indicators

Additional Parameters include:
● Teaching is designed around essential learning outcomes.
● Common summative assessments and feedback must be utilized regardless
of the learning model.
● Teacher gradebooks are common/identical across common courses.
● Students will continue to receive weighted grades for AP, CIS, CitHS, and
PLTW classes.
● ALC and TEC will continue with P/NC and variable credit for students.

Next Steps
K-12+

2020-21

● Examine grading data systemically and continue to gather feedback
● Vertical conversations within our district
● Talk more about learning habits
○ Use our Equity decision making protocol, industry and post-secondary partners
to learn more and interrogate what we are deﬁning as important

● Learn more together- Opportunities for more leaders and educators
● North Campus will continue to move forward with additional equitable
Secondary grading practices and share data/educator experience
○ Opportunities for other sites as building leadership teams decide
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AGENDA ITEM:

Conscious Discipline

MEETING DATE:

August 24, 2020

SUGGESTED DISPOSITION:

Discussion Item

CONTACT PERSON(S):

Lisa Ouren, Director of Student Support Services

BACKGROUND:
The White Bear Lake Area School District’s Strategic Plan, Strategy 8, commits to “ensuring the
social and emotional growth of each student.” One methodology to achieve this strategy is
implementing Conscious Discipline (CD) in our elementary schools. This past year we have
made available professional development, coaching and consultation to our teachers,
paraeducators, administrators and community education staff around the philosophies of
Conscious Discipline. Conscious Discipline teaches educators on how to establish routines,
create structures and use supportive language to guide students in self-regulation which in turn
creates a sense of unity while promoting self-care. Tonight, Lisa Ouren will introduce our
Student Support Services staff Angela Drange, Kristen Johnson and Jill Tessman to provide a
brief overview of Conscious Discipline.

Promoting Social & Emotional Strengths in Adults & Children:
How Conscious Discipline can create a culture of UNITY

Why Conscious Discipline?
During times of chronic stress, children’s learning, problem-solving and
conflict-resolution functions are significantly impacted as the brain
becomes preoccupied with its survival instincts. Our job is to identify a
child’s brain state and help them move from a Survival State to their “ready
to learn” state.

Working with Community Partners
● Strategic Plan Strategy 8:
○ We will ensure the social and emotional growth of each student.
● Early Childhood - (2019-2020)
○ Sauer Foundation Grant - $23,000

○

Great Results

● Elementary - K/1 (2020-2021)
○ PrairieCare Child and Family Fund - $35,000
● Community Education
● Ramsey County Library
● Intermediate 916
● Solid Ground

A Bit About Conscious Discipline
Conscious Discipline coaches staff to use strategies that include scenario and
situational practice, tools for self-care, new predictable routines, increased
use of visuals, more opportunities for connection, helpful checklists and social
stories.

●

.

Wish You Well - COVID

Conscious Discipline is
Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
Conscious Discipline professional development with three staff cohorts over
the past year:
Fall 2019 - 125 early childhood staff
Spring 2020 - 74 paraeducators, 40 licensed staff
Summer 2020 - 79 licensed staff

What are staff members saying?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Trevor Putnam School Psychologist Birch Lake Elementary
Katie Cain Willow Elementary
Hanna Arnold Willow Teacher
Aleta Schulte Psychologist Early Childhood
Grace Kilgo ECSE Teacher
Jonathan Luknic Principal Birch Lake Elementary

Focus on Safety
●

Safety is the brain’s most basic need,
followed closely by connection.

●

The brain thrives on predictable patterns;
our patterns have been turned upside
down without warning due to the impact
of COVID-19 on our school community.

Focus on Unity
●

●

●

Conscious Discipline methodology is based
on and steeped in inclusion because, “We
are all in this together”
It teaches adults to use their words to draw
attention to the POSITIVE student
behaviors to create a culture of support
It focuses on the lifelong process of
uncovering our unconscious biases;
creating reflective opportunities ensures
our classroom policies and actions reflect
the core principles of love, unity and equity.

Focus on Connection
●

There has never been a greater need for connection
and safety in our schools.

●

During times of stress (and this is certainly one of
those times), authentic connection provides a buffer
that softens the negative effects of the stressful
situation.

●

CD teaches us to ‘Consciously” build connecting
rituals into the day as a way to bond, cultivate peace
and encourage cooperation. It focuses on adults
self-regulating themselves to make powerful
connections with students.

Focus on Noticing
Am I safe?
Am I Ioved?
Am I capable?
Do I belong?
Am I respected?
Am I understood?
Do I matter?

Questions

We Wish
You Well!
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AGENDA ITEM:

School Board Elections

MEETING DATE:

August 24, 2020

SUGGESTED DISPOSITION:

Discussion Item

CONTACT PERSON(S):

Dr. Wayne Kazmierczak, Superintendent

BACKGROUND:
White Bear Lake Area Schools (WBLAS) currently holds its School Board elections in the odd
year, and we take part in the primary system. I have prepared information that will help us
discuss the possibility of moving to even year elections and to eliminate the primary.
According to the Minnesota School Boards Association (MSBA), 299 Minnesota school districts
hold elections in the even year while 33 hold elections in the odd year. In 2002, 172 Minnesota
school districts held elections in the even year, with 168 in the odd year. After the Help America
Vote Act of 2002, many school districts in Minnesota shifted to even-year elections due to new
technological requirements and the associated costs. Another reason cited by MSBA as a
significant reason for the shift was low voter turnout in odd-year elections. Since 2010, voter
turnout in WBLAS elections has ranged from a low of 10% of registered voters in 2015 to a high
of 34% in 2019.
Nine out of 332 Minnesota school districts take part in the primary system, according to MSBA.
WBLAS last conducted a primary in 2015, and voter turnout was between 1-2% of registered
voters, according to then Ramsey County Elections Manager Joe Manskey. The cost of
conducting that primary election was approximately $30,000. WBLAS is the only school district
in Ramsey County that has a school district primary, St. Paul Public Schools discontinued the
practice in 2011. Due to the low level of public interest and the cost to conduct a primary
election, Mr. Manskey at that time recommended that we consider discontinuing this practice.

